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Copyright © 2012 by the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association
The Ontario Jaguar is published six times a year.
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive
members, or affiliated bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America.

OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-
exclusive,non-transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained
herein unaltered, one time in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the
OJOA and the author of the reproduced material. JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain
further permison as required OJOA and its executive members and legal  representatives accept
no responsibility whatsoever for the accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any
product,service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile

club whose purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the reservation,Ownership
and operation of Jaguar automobiles. Over the years the OJOA has grown toprovide a
means for exchange of information, technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in
automobile sport andcompetitive events in Ontario, to provide social occasions for its
members, and to foster interest in theJaguar and Daimler automobiles. The OJOA is an
affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and
December) at 8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the
south-east corner of Dundas St.and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $65 for one year (January thru December).
Ownership of a Jaguar or Daimler is not a prerequisite. Send all membership applications,
address changes, and renewalsto the Membership Director.  An application form appears on
the last page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
Windshield Decal - $1     Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5   Lapel Pin - $5
Contact John Taglione, 416-494-4551, to order any or all of these items.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising.

The current rates are:
        Size of Ad               2 Issues        6 Issues (1 Year)
     Business Card               $40                     $75
     Quarter Page                 $55                    $115
     Half Page                        $80                     $170
     Full Page                     $115                   $275

Contact Brian Compson for information on placing ads.
      Phone: 416-492-1635
      Email: brian.compson@gmail.com

Additional Contacts
   Concours Chairman                   John Ogden           416-207-1808
   Chief Concours Judge                John Taglione        416-494-4551
   Spring Blossom Run Organizer  Fred Hill               289-649-0575
   Slalom Chairman
   Fall Regularity Run Organizer
   Merchandise/Regalia Sales        John Taglione        416-494-4551
   Jaguar Archives                                                       201-818-8144
   JCNA Regional Directors          D.Bryan Williams  412-751-2355
   (North Central Region)              Gary Kincel           724-744-6180

OJOA  EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
JohnTaglione
83 Collingsbrook Blvd
Toronto,ON, M1WM14
Phone: 416-494-4551
taglione@sympatico.ca

VICE PRESIDENT
John Ogden
12 Nottingham Dr.
Etobicoke,ON, M9A2W5
Phone: 416-207-1808
jogden@rogers.com

SECRETARY
Duane Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
durielly@yahoo.com

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
 / TREASURER
Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive
Don Mills, ON, M3B 2Z2
Phone: 416-445-7867
Fax:     416-383-0862
ojoamembership@sympatico.ca

PAST PRESIDENT
Fred Hill
134 Edgewater Dr.,
Stoney Creek, ON, L8E 4Z3
Phone: 289-649-0575
jksjag@gmail.com

APPOINTED POSITIONS

Web Site: WWW.OJOA.ORG

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
John Tysall
18 Owen Boulevard,
North York, ON
Phone: 416-226-2127
jtysall@rogers.com

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter,The Ontario JAGUAR; free
classified ads in the newsletter and on the website http://www.ojoa.org, the OJOA referral
service; membership in the JCNA; a subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine;
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly
meetings andevents;and an opportunity to share a common interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is
preferred in plain text - MS Word or similar submissions will be passed through Notepad to strip any
formatting before importing it to the desk top publishing software, though we'll try to reproduce your layout
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable
grief  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - We will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version.

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must
be received by the editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Cover Illustration  : A brass era vechicle from the Guild of Automotive Restorers by Raul Rincon

Upcoming Events

    OJOA Events:
Saturday August 18th
Vintage British Motorcar Exhibition
Niagra on the Lake

Wednesday September 12th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
Regular Meeting
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday October 10th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
Regular Meeting
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Sunday October 14th
Fall Regularity Run

Wednesday November 15th
OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
Just Desserts and Award Night
Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Request for Articles

The Jaguar Newsletter is a great opportunity
for you to see your musings in print.
We are looking for articles, which are car
(Jaguar) related. In the past years, we have
had Car Museum tours, visits to out of town
events, and technical articles.

If there are some experience you have had
with your Jag and this is the chance to share
it with the other club members. Road trips,
restorations, a technical solution for the
problem you spent under the bare bulb in
the garage solving are all welcome.

The editor wishes to  extend a thank you to
those who have contributed  to this current
issue .
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Why not plan to attend an upcoming OJOA meeting?

As you can see from above, there’s a lot of useful information to be had
in addition to the camaraderie  ... and the coffee, tea and biscuits!

Vintage British Motorcar
 Exhibition

Saturday August,18 2012
Meet At : 8:45 am

Meeting Place
Tim Horton's/Wendy's

Mud Street
and

Upper Centennial

QEW to Centennial Parkway
Stoney Creek

Follow up to the hill to stop
light at Mud Street

Turn left then right into
parking lot.

The Registration Form is available at
http://www.niagarabritishcarclub.org/events
12/shaw/registration.pdf

Registrations must be submitted before
August 1st

For more information please contact
Contact John Tysall:
Phone 416-226-2127 or
E-mail:jtysall@rogers.com

The Shaw Festival Theatre and the Niagara British Car Club invite
the public and all British Car Clubs to join in for a 'Picnic, Car
Display and Theatre Performance' (optional) 70 tickets have been
set aside for a Saturday Matinee performance of Noel Coward's
'Present Laughter'! Parking is being arranged on the East Lawn,
with overflow on the Commons... Security provided.

http://www.niagarabritishcarclub.org/events12/shaw/registration.pdf
http://www.niagarabritishcarclub.org/events12/shaw/registration.pdf
mailto:jtysall@rogers.com
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May Meeting Minutes
Meeting called to order at 8:09 PM.

John Taglione welcomes members to a good turn out to the meeting in spite of the rain.

Russ Bullock, new member from Orillia introduces himself as a guy who likes to “play with cars” and that he
intends to drive his 2004 XK8 (which he drove to the meeting) in the Targa Newfoundland this year.

Donald Thomas introduces himself as a guest who chaperones his father and his ’73 E-Type.

John Taglione announces that over 50 people came to the Blossom Run.
Fred Hill says that 54 people and 24 cars were there and it was a very good turn out and a very good time.

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS: MAY 9TH 2012
 170 members including 2 honorary.
 23 new members

Marketing efforts have begun to pay big dividends both mail outs and our presence at Ancaster flea market.
Since last month 20 members have renewed or joined with 10 new members, mainly from Ancaster coming
aboard. We also reduced the renewals from 2011 by 11. So we are on target and have reached 85% of our
2012 goal by the first of May.
.
John Taglione  announces newsletter is out and also mentions the Jaguar Canada silent auction.
John Ogden was introduced as a winner of an opportunity to drive a new Jaguar around the track at Mosport.
The new XK was so exhilarating that when he returned home Mrs Ogden though he had been drinking.
Of course this was not true but a reflection of the experience alone.

John Taglione turns over to John Tysall who announces the drive to Diamond Trim and then to The Guild of
automotive restorers.

We should call or email John Tysall to let him know how many will attend.
Group is to meet on Thomas Road in Aurora, at 830 AM.

John Taglione asked for suggestions on web site,  a gallery of members cars. was suggested

Brian Compson says the Star will be at the Concours.
Floor opened for technical questions.
Eric asks about an E-Type rear end on a Cobra replica.

Meeting adjourned for break at 9:07

After break Morris Bramhall give a talk on some very valuable yet obscure things we should all know about
collector cars and insurance, some difficulties with importing or exporting vehicles.
Meeting adjourned at 10:19.



June Meeting Minutes
By Thomas Cross
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John Taglione
Opens and indicates that our secretary Duane Grady is unable to attend – work issues
Possible new member “Aziz” identifies himself
Talks about the judging workshop held at his home the previous weekend. 10 judges attended

John Ogden
Recaps the clubs outing to the Guild of Automotive Restorers
Concours – 17 entries so far
18 Concours buffet confirmations
A couple of new memberships confirmed
Noted that our concours is being held on the same day as Farthers Day, Mosport and Vintage
Weekend

Bob Barrett
Membership at 177 including 2 honorary
     7 person increase since last report
    26 new members
   Member Arthur Goeldner has moved to Vancouver
   1 death, J. Gordon Yates. He joined about 2002
   JCNA AGM passed a by-law allowing 20+ persons to form their own JCNA sanctioned club;
   must hold a concours though
   $8.00 JCNA fee increase coming for 2013

John Tysall
Talked about our outing on Saturday, May 26, 2012. A country Road Run to Aurora/ Bradford to visit
the Guild of Automotive Restorers via Diamond Trim in Aurora.
He joked about his getting lost, albeit briefly, exactly where his instructions cautioned against wrong
turns.
July 15th run to Lindsay
August 18th Niagra on the lake – Vintage British Motorcar Exhibition via member Hugh Dow’s garage.
Hugh will lead the vehicular procession from his garage to the Vintage British Motorcar Exhibition
(Shaw Festival)
September: Guest speaker, Peter Cheney – Globe and Mail
October: Guest speaker, Jim Kenzie – Toronto Star and Motoring 2012

Brian Compson
Has contacted the Toronto Star
Tried to contact the Sun automobile editor

TECHNICAL QUESTION: Asked by Eric Carstensen –
Q: Easy way to clean wire wheels
A: Hospital swabs; followed by wheel wax. Fred Hill suggested using a certain wheel paste – likely to
be available by a vendor at our concours and other such venues – which when first applied only
requires a quick wipe off for any future soiling.

John Taglione closed this event with several entertaining videos:
1.Teaser for the new Jaguar F-Type
2.Excerpt from the New York Auto Show (F-Type – CX-16 concept)
3.Interview with Jaguar design director Ian Callum
4.Track test driving camouflaged CX-16 concept by Jaguar’s chief engineer and vehicle integrity guru
5.Wheeler Dealer episode where used car dealer Mike Brewer purchases an E-Type V-12 and his
garage sidekick Edd China performs mechanical and body repairs to facilitate a profitable resale.
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The Meticulous Mechanic
and

His Ward of English Patients By Peter Cheney

Reprinted with permission from the Globe and Mail

Each of the cars that Nigel works on is an all-consuming project. He deals with sclerotic Healeys and rusted-out
Rolls Royces. He tracks mysterious electrical demons that course through the archaic wiring looms of pre-war
Jaguars. The vehicles in his shop are his English Patients. And his ward is full. So he operates below the radar.
Nigel doesn't have a cellphone, e-mail or a website. His shop is in a back alley, behind an unmarked door.

Working on old English cars calls for a special kind of mechanic. Nigel may spend months tracking down parts for
a car built when Winston Churchill was prime minister. And even if a part is available, there is no guarantee that
it will fit, since old English cars were often built with processes little different than those used by blacksmiths who
pounded out armour for the Knights of the Round Table.

Bolting a new body panel on to a modern Porsche or Chevrolet can be done in an hour or so. On a 1950s Jaguar or
Austin Healey, that same job might take a week.

"You have to reshape every panel," says Nigel. "Everything is done the old way."

Stepping into Nigel's shop transports you back to a time when England ruled the world of automotive design. In the
decades following the Second World War, the country was an automotive Silicon Valley. Colin Chapman founded
Lotus cars in a stable, and went on to win seven Formula One championships. Jaguar designer Malcolm Sayer
penned the stunning XK-E, which was declared "the most beautiful car ever made" by no less than Enzo Ferrari.

By the late 1970s, England's glorious run was coming to an end. Its car industry was crippled by outdated design,
ruinous labour relations and substandard manufacturing quality that made its products a standing joke. Lucas, the
British company that supplied electrical components to the country's car manufacturers, was known as "Prince of
Darkness.")

But for those who lived through it, the golden age of the English car has an abiding hold. And Nigel is among the
faithful. His personal favourite is Jaguar, the brand he fell in love with back in 1955, when he was a 10-year-old
boy. "I saw a Jag, and that was it," he says. "It was perfect."

At 19, he bought a used XK-140 and took it to university, where he participated in student protests and worked on
social justice causes. At 23, he landed a job as an apprentice mechanic at a Toronto Jaguar dealership and worked
his way up. He's 67 now, and he's still working on the cars he fell in love with so long ago.

He's been writing an essay that explains his affection for the brand:"Our Jaguars become a part of who we are and
what we do," he wrote. "To admire such beauty and perfection can only come from a belief in the ideal."

Let's say you're a masochist, looking to maximize your suffering. You could become finance minister of Greece.
You could marry Lindsay Lohan.Or you could become a mechanic who specializes in old English cars.

Like my friend Nigel. (This isn't his actual name - we'll get to that in a minute.) But first, a quick overview of his
mechanical empire. Nigel works out of a small, overstuffed garage in downtown Toronto. The walls are lined with
teetering shelves, well-worn tools and parts for cars that went out of production decades ago. In the corner is a
partially assembled 1969 Jaguar XK-E that awaits the next stage of a lengthy restoration.

Nigel's shop is near my house, but its precise
location must remain secret, along with his name.
(It isn't Nigel, but it should be, given his undying
love for the British car.) He doesn't want publicity,
because that would bring new customers.

"I've got my hands full," he says. "I can't handle
any more."

Photo by Peter Cheney
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The Meticulous Mechanic
and

His Ward of English Patients By Peter Cheney

A belief in the ideal is often needed when working on old Jaguars. Even the most mundane job can turn into an
epic project. Replacing the back brakes on an E-type Jaguar, for example, demands that the entire rear suspension
be removed, a job that takes six to seven hours if all goes well (at $94 per hour.)

Unfortunately, things rarely go well when you delve into the rear cavities of an aging Jaguar. The suspension arms
may be frozen in place by rust. The hydraulic hoses may be rotted out. Some bygone mechanic may have
butchered a component or welded a steel member into place instead of bolting it.

Fixing these problems involves a process not unlike the restoration of a centuries-old British estate or a heart
operation on an aging member of the House of Lords. And so it’s hardly surprising that a six-hour brake job often
degenerates into a week-long odyssey that can run to more than $2,500 (not including parts, taxes and shop
supplies).

Nigel’s brand of mechanical repair is nothing like the cut-and-dried process that goes on at a modern car
dealership.

“Anyone can fix a new car,” says Nigel. “You just take one part out and put in another one. This is completely
different. There’s a lot that you have to know. And you have to be a patient person.”

Repairing the cars in Nigel’s shop calls for skills that include (but are not limited to) electronics, welding, metal-
shaping, upholstery, painting, plating, geometry and physics. (An understanding of psychiatry can come in handy
as well.)

Modern cars use digitally controlled fuel and ignition systems that automatically adjust to changing conditions. But
old Jaguars are purely analog machines. The ignition spark must be adjusted to arrive at the correct moment.
Their banks of carburetors must be tuned and synchronized like the pipes of a cathedral organ. Wire wheel spokes
must be tweaked and tensioned like harp strings to keep them running true.

The complications can be infernal. But triumphing over the forces of automotive anarchy is what makes Nigel love
working on English cars: “You have to get the car right,” he says. “When you do a Jaguar properly, there’s real
satisfaction. It’s art.”

Back in the 1970s, I worked as a mechanic myself, specializing in VW and Porsche. I rarely worked on English cars,
but when I did, I realized that I was dealing with an entirely different approach to automotive design and
manufacture. English cars had a lot of hand craftsmanship in them – workers shaped many of the parts, so that no
two were truly identical. I didn’t see this as a good thing. (I liked my cars to have parts that fit.)

Digital technology has changed the world of car manufacturing forever. Today, even small-volume manufacturers
can produce precise parts, and cars that are symmetrical from left to right. (Don’t laugh – in the 1960s, cars were
essentially works of sculpture, with dimensions that often varied wildly from side to side, and from one car to the
next.)

Modern cars (even English ones) have a consistency and accuracy that the classics could never hope for. Although
this is generally desirable, it does entail a certain loss – it’s hard to discern a human touch as you study the inner
workings of a new Ford Focus or Honda Civic.

And so Nigel works on in his tiny shop, dealing with the frustrations and complexities of the old machines that he
has loved for so long. When I visit him, I am always reminded of what I learned about Plato back in university –
that physical things are merely representations of universal ideas that we carry with us.

When I saw him last week, Nigel told me how he sees a Jaguar: “A Jaguar’s beauty isn’t just on the outside,” he
said. “When you take it apart, the beauty continues. It’s expressed in every detail. The engine, the suspension, the
brakes – everything. A Jaguar is beautiful in every regard.”
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 Spring Blossom Run
Sunday May 6, 2012

Photos by Raul Rincon

The Spring Blossom this year was one of the best we have had for many years. The turnout was 50
members and 20 plus cars. The tour of the Warplane heritage museum may have influenced the turn
out.  It has been at least fifteen years since the club last visited the museum as a group.

Before we preceded to
our cars to begin the
run,Fred Hill presented
a rose to each of the
ladies present.
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MAY 26 COUNTRY RUN to DIAMOND TRIM & THE GUILD.
By John Tysall

On the last Saturday in May, 15 members gathered on a quiet street in
Markham for our trip to Diamond Trim in Aurora. With route sheets in hand, our
group traversed pleasant countryside on Leslie Street and then west on
Vandorf to Aurora. Our ten car convoy kept together amongst light traffic and
numerous bicycle riders including a whole pelaton at one time. Gary Nolan, our
host at Diamond welcomed us into his shop with coffee and goodies.

There were two Jags in the shop, an early, metallic blue, disc
wheel XK120 and a red 1960 XK150, plus re-trimmed seats from a
1954 Mark 7 and a 1967 E type. The seats were out of the 120 and
it was interesting to view the wooden floor and location of the twin
small 6 volt batteries behind the seats. The car was in excellent
condition and the modern colour choice suited the car very well.
Gary mentioned that the interior will be completed in an off white
shade so it will be a striking looking car when finished. Walter
Smith noted that the attractive looking wheel spats could only be

There was also a custom orange Camaro and a rotty looking early Corvette in the shop. For a treat, Gary had
brought his own late 50's Cadillac coupe for us to look at with its miles of chrome trim and huge rear fins.
Another interesting car was an Aston Martin Lagonda. Built in small numbers from the 70's to the 80's they were
the first production cars to use computer management and digital instrumentation.  Gary noted that the owner
has four of these cars and is trying to corner the market for them.Thanking Gary for his hospitality, we left for the
second half of our journey to the Guild of Automotive Restorers in Bradford.

We went back across Vandorf, north on Warden and then west on Herald road to Bradford. An uneventful journey
until our novice leader demonstrated that the marking for the turn at Herald as being….VERY EASY TO MISS.., was
correct, by going right by it!  Minor mayhem ensued but we subsequently arrived at the Guild to be welcomed by two
more club members and an E type sitting outside in our honour.
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Photos by Raul Rincon

The project uses an original chassis with matching transmission and rear end. The Guild gained permission from the
Bugatti family for the recreation and the body was completed in-house and built to the exact standards and patterns of
the original. The body recreates the original in using aircraft construction principles with multiple rivets which is safer
than welding the combustible magnesium.

We were lucky enough to be able watch the work in progress on creating the front wings and to discuss the fabrication
techniques with the two specialists. The fin that runs from the Aerolithe's hood down to its tail is particularly impressive
fitted with all of its rivet detail. The doors were off the car but nearby and have a rounded top edge that fits across the
roof like a precursor of the Mercedes 300SL Gullwing coupe. The interior will be in a light green leather in keeping with
the exterior colour of the car, which is a very silvery green.

Following our impressive visit to the Guild, we had lunch at the nearby  Riverview Inn and then departed. However,
 one of our Jaguars had recurring fuel starvation problems en route and eventually had to call the CAA for a tow to
 get home.

MAY 26 COUNTRY RUN to DIAMOND TRIM & THE GUILD.
By John Tysall

The Guild is one of the top automotive restoration shops in North America, has been in business for over two decades
and has complete metal fabrication, paint, mechanical and trim facilities in its own building and under its own control to
ensure quality control.

Our host, project manager Paul Taylor, welcomed us into the showroom
which is crammed with cars, auto memorabilia and other objects. The
first section alone has a small wingless radial engined plane, a 1910
Locomobile plus another brass era car, a restored 1901 horse drawn
carriage and a futuristic 3 wheeled dragster, originally powered by a
1,000 horsepower turbine engine.

Further in there was a beautiful restored late 20's Rolls Royce, a 1929
Theophile Schneider Le Mans car undergoing a full frame off
restoration, an English kit car designed for track days that did not meet
Canadian licensing requirements, another E Type, some other British
sports cars, an early Model T and a few custom hot rods.

In the rear section there were two modern Rolls Royces, a highly modified custom Willys Jeep owned by a Toronto
investment banker, and a few other American customized cars. The Guild does not specialize in particular marques as
was obvious by the wide variety of vehicles displayed but Paul clearly preferred restoration to customizing.

The highlight of the visit was the Bugatti Aerolithe project, a completely accurate recreation of the 1935 Aerolithe
coupe, often called the Electron, as it was built of a lightweight magnesium alloy. The project has been underway
for a number of years and substantial expenditures, and completion is expected this year with only the fabrication
 of the front wings, interior trim and final assembly and testing to be completed.
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Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association
Concours d'Elégance Results

Display Cars

Year    Model     Style            Colour           Name               Club
1970    E-Type    Coupe          Grey       Walter Smith           OJOA
1996    XK8        Converible    Black      Ronald Freeman     OJOA
2002    XJR        Coupe           Black      Ted Cymbaly          OJOA
1965    Mk II       Sedan           Green     John Erskine          OJOA
2006    S-Type    Sedan                         Steve Culliford        OJOA
1995    XJ6         Sedan                          Brian Compson      OJOA
1999    XJ8        Coupe           Black       Russ Bullock          OJOA

Sunday, June 17, 2012
Championship Class

Class   Place    Score    Year     Model     Style               Colour                          Name                         Club
C5           1         99.98    1962    E-Type    FHC               Black                       Gil Melo                         OJOA
C5           2         99.91    1963    E-Type    Coupe            White                       Donald Evans               OJOA
C5           3         97.67    1962    E-Type    OTS               Carmen Red            John Tysall                   OJOA
C5           4         97.63    1963    E-Type    FHC               Old English White    Eric Cartensen             OJOA
C6           1         99.32    1970    E-Type    Roadster        BRG                         Bob Barrett                   OJOA
C6           2         97.57    1969    E-Type    Roadster        Willow Green           Robert Ayotte               OJOA
C15B      1         99.90     1993    XJS         Sedan             Kingfisher Blue       John Ogden                  OJOA
C15B      2         99.85     1996    XJS         Coupe             Bronze                    Mark Rodger                OJOA
C15B      3         99.76     1994    XJS         Sedan             Black                       Fred Hill                        OJOA
C16B      1         99.96     2009    XKR        Convertible     Red                         Allan Linglebach           OJOA
C16B      1         99.96     2007    XJR         Coupe            Black                       Bill Scott                        OJOA
C16B      3         99.83     2007    XK           Sedan             Indigo Blue             John Ogden                  OJOA
C16B      4         99.69     2007    XK           Convertible                                    Cyril Steinsky                OJOA
C19         1        97.23     1964    Mark II     Sedan             Opalescent Blue     Gordon & Catherine

Driven Class

Class    Place    Score    Year    Model    Style        Colour                     Name              Club
D6          1           9.849    1986     XJ6        Sedan       Silver                 Gel Weaver          OJOA
D6          2           9.844    1977     XJ6L      Sedan        Slver                 Bob Campbell       OJOA
D8          1           9.962    1994     XJS       Coupe        Red                   George Cox          OJOA
D9A       1           9.908     2004     XKR       Coupe       Black                 Russ Bullock        OJOA
D11        1          9.934     2006     X-Type    Sedan      Midnight Blue    Raul Rincon          OJOA

Club Class

Class    Place    Score    Year    Model    Style       Colour            Name                Club
CC2       1             77        1967    E-Type    OTS       Red           Robert Grainger     OJOA
CC4       1             81        2003    X-Type    Sedan    Onyx         Peter Edwards        OJOA
CC5       1           81.5       1995    XJS         Coupe    Black        Gus Sandusky        OJOA

The Event Photos will be highlighted  in the next newsletter issue.
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Classifieds: Parts

Jaguar Parts [06]
Many used parts for the following Jaguars.

XJ6 Ser. III, 1980-1987, Ser. IV XJ40 1987½ - 1994, XJ6 1995-1996,
XJ8 Coupe 1998, XJS 6/12 1980-94, XJ8/XJR/VDP 1998-2003,
S-Type 3.0/4.0 L 2000-2003, X-Type 2.5/3.0 L 2002-2003.

Contact: birkshiremotors@rogers.com for availability of parts you need.

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services
for sale or wanted in the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50
words and may be edited for space considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of
two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  Members of OJOA and other
JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, the
fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to
place or cancel ads.

Jaguar XK-140 OTS Parts Wanted      [02-12]
I need a front bumper and windshield side pillar, but would be
interested in any parts that are for sale.

Contact William (Rick) O'Connor
Call 519-623-3442 , Cell 519-654-8866
Truck driver so not home much, may take awhile before I answer.
Email : williedf@sympatico.ca

mailto:birkshiremotors@rogers.com
mailto:williedf@sympatico.ca
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British Racing Green exterior, tan leather interior, with only
86000kms. Excellent condition. stored indoors in winter.
Runs well, certified and e-tested. $11,500. O.B.O.
Collectors car Call John 519-271-2923
or email charwitt2000@yahoo.com

1990 Jaguar VDP XJ12                              [04-10] 1994 XJS Coupe 6L V12 [03-11]

For Sale The Best Of The Best  Black Carmel Interior,
Stored Winters October To April, As New, Must Be Seen
Multiple 1st Place Concours Winner
- 6 Time JCNA Divisional Winner
Open To Reasonable Offers
Contact Fred- Phone: (289) 649-0575
 or E mail:jksjag@gmail.com
Its Show Time Take Home A Winner.

1986 JAGUAR SOVEREIGN XJ6 [01-12]

143,700 original kilometers
Current owner since 1992, winter stored, service history
and all documentation since new.
Alpine Green color with good body, clean panels that line up
properly,solid car with original metal.
New battery in 2008 and interior liner in 2009
Appraised at $5,900.00 , asking best offer.

Call (416) 489-6533

Jaguar XK Convertible Special Edition      [03-12]

In indigo blue, first licensed March 2008.
The car is in brand new condition
has covered 2,600 km only and has $20,000 plus of extras.
Asking price $68,000 with a two year Jaguar warranty.
You are looking at a top of the range Jaguar
for the price of an XF basic car.
Contact Mark Hatton (Oakville) 905 469 8147.
Email mhatton@pmc1968.com

Complete Chassis Restoration
3.4 Engine Rebuilt to Jag. Specs.
Bodywork by Leaping Cats of Coventry
Interior Kit by Suffolk & Turley.
Flawlish Appraisal. Concourse Quality.
Price: $100,000, over $140,000 invested.
Telephone: 905 331-6057
E-Mail: jdocherty1@cogeco.ca.

1958 XK150 ROADSTER  [10-11]

1973 E-Type Series III Roadster                [03-12]

Regency Red with Caramel Interior, Black Rag Top
V-12, 4 Speed, 4 Stromberg Carburetors
Jaguar "Wire Spinner Wheels" also called "Knock Offs"
Custom Jaguar Steering Wheel
Only 45846 Miles New, Top in 2007, New Paint in 2008
OJOA 1st Place Winner in Driven Class
Only 3 Owners in 39 years !
Bought Cottage and Motivated to Sell ! $57,500 obo
Please call Ryan 416-230-4850 (serious inquiries only please)

mailto:charwitt2000@yahoo.com
mailto::jksjag@gmail.com
mailto:mhatton@pmc1968.com
mailto:jdochety1@cogeco.ca.
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Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration to
classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

  12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.               Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
  Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6         Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca

1990 Jaguar Vanden Plas V12                 [04-12]

Charcoal exterior, grey leather interior, with 171,000 kms.
Stored indoors all the time.
Runs well, certified and emissions tested.
Original Jaguar manual and shop manual included.
Asking $6,000 as is, O.B.O.
Call Darmo: 905-270-5625 or email pcdsugeng@hotmail.com

   XJS convertible                                         [05-12]

The best XJS convertible available! 15,000 original miles.
Part of a large collection of mint cars for over 15 years.
Kingfisher Blue with carmel interior. All original.
Multiple Concours Awards
Best Offer
Phone John Ogden-416 207 1808 or
 email jogden@rogers.com

147K km, excellently maintained at Cats Cradle in Toronto.
Can be certified. Rust proofed each year,garage wintered.
Looking for $4500 or best offer.
Contact Rob at 416-706-4149.

1993 Sovereign XJ6                                     [06-12]  1974 XKE Series III                                     [06-12]

Midnight Blue with a Tan Interior, Almost new Black Rag Top
Midnight Blue Removable Hard Top
5.3L V12 Automatic Transmission
Only 43,451 Miles - Excellent Condition
Owned by current owner for 26 years
Recently appraised at $47,500
Please call Tedd at 905-376-2607 or
Email comsen@bellnet.ca

mailto:pcdsugeng@hotmail.com
mailto:jogden@rogers.com 
mailto:comsen@bellnet.ca


New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2012 Membership Application
Date:

Telephone – Home: (     ) Work: (     )

Name:

Address:

E-Mail:                                                                                                    (VERY IMPORTANT)

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association, Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive, Don Mills (Toronto), ON  M3B 2Z2

E-mail : ojoamembership@sympatico.ca

For Family Membership information contact Bob Barrett Membership Director.

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic

(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $65.00
Mail this form along with payment to:

Jaguar status No change from last year In market for Jaguar(s)

Just enjoy Jaguars

Model Year Colour Plate #  Condition Usage

1    [ ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

2 [ ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

3 [ ] Excellent
[  ] Good
[  ] Fair
[  ] Poor
[  ] Parts Car

[  ] Daily Driver
[  ] Pleasure Driving
[  ] Rarely Driven
[  ] Under Restoration
[  ] Don’t Ask

Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below

Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social
organization or similar organized activity?

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.No Yes


